That was a loooong first half term! And yet, now we’re suddenly looking at seven short
weeks until Christmas! We’ve got a busy 7 weeks ahead with a jam packed curriculum
(full details overleaf). Not only will we be venturing into a brand new topic, ’The Wreck
of the Zanzibar’, but we’ll also be getting ready for Christmas. Most of Christmas
activities will be taking place in the last week; however there will be the odd festivity
to sneak in throughout the term.
As always, if you have any queries or concerns over this next half term – please do
come in to see me. After school is best (if it is possible) as I will have more time to sit
and listen to any concerns.
Mrs Searle

PE
PE sessions are still taking place on a Tuesday and Wednesday. Please note, PE kit is
expected for every lesson as follows; your Lacewood team coloured t-shirt and black
bottoms. Earrings should not be worn at any time in school.
Clothing
Please ensure that all clothing and shoes are clearly labelled. There is more chance an
item of clothing can be returned to the rightful owner if names are clearly visible.
Water bottles
There is an area in the classroom for children to bring a water bottle. These water bottles
are to be taken home at the end of every day. Please note these bottles must only
contain water.
Book Bags
Please ensure your child’s book bag is at school every day. All letters to go home,
homework and reading books are sent home in their book bag where it is less likely that
important items will get lost.

Literacy : Diary Entries, Non Chronological Reports and
Newspaper Reports
Numeracy: Addition and Subtraction, Statistics,
Multiplication and Division, Area and Perimeter
Science: States of Matter
Computing: Using Excel
Art and Design: Sea scapes – Hannah Cole
French: Colours, Numbers to 30, Animals, Classroom
Instructions
Geography: Contrasting Locations (Tresco and Bolton Upon
Dearne)
Music: Structure
PE: Gymnastics and Dodgeball
PSHE: Respectful Relationships and Keeping Safe
RE: How are some times special?

